No hearing
scheduled in
assault case
BY ANDY POLANSKY
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Rusty barrels, like these found at the Burnt Fly Bog landfill in Monmouth county, presumably contain toxic waste
which would easily seep through the porous sand into the water table.

Trailing toxic waste in Monmouth
The following story is based on the
reporting of Karen Thomas, Laura
Italiano, Ron Dziekan, Joe Lutz, JoAnne
Aldrich, Linda Potts, and Jerry Millevoi.
With great curiosity — something like
the "wild surmise" of Keats's poem — we
climbed the bluff at the back of the Sisco
horse farm outside Freehold and got our
first view of Burnt Fly Bog, one of the
ugliest dumps in New Jersey and one of
the worst collections of toxic waste in
the country, according to the federal
Environmental Protection Agency.
You look out over acres of oilblackened sand, broken by whitepowdered flats that are the beds of
drained oil lagoons, the remnants of the
old sand retaining walls, clusters of
rusty old barrels with fresh white
numbers painted on them, a long hump

of crusty black gunk, occasional dead
trees, a rusty-water pool inside a new
cyclone fence — all surrounded by
evergreens and autumn-colored trees
that once covered the whole chemical
desert.
This expanse represents only a little of
the "kill zone." The oil dump and its
drain area have blistered 160 acres of the
boondocks of Marlboro Township in
northwest Monmouth County. To see it
all, you'd need a helicopter like the
county health department had used to
take the gruesome slides they showed
us the morning of Oct. 29 when our
Beats and Deadlines journalism class
toured toxic dumps in the county.
When you reach the edge of the bluff
and the trees end and the oil waste
stings your eyes and burns your nose,
you sense more of the reality of this
poisoned place. But the class agreed

afterward that ugly and acrid as it is,
Burnt Fly Bog doesn't show its full
seriousness: you still have to be told of
its 20-year history, its fires and
corrosiveness and carcinogens — and
that its toxins are seeping down through
the sands and may reach and
contaminate the Englishtown Aquifer,
the underground water that thousands
of people in the area drink.
The tour started at 9 a.m. in a
conference room at the Monouth health
department, where Les Jargowsky,
director of the department, and Steve
Young, an aide, showed the class slides
of toxic dumps in the county. Jargowsky
estimated that thousands of people have
seen the slides as he has aggressively
publicized the problem since, the
department was created in 1978 — about
30 years after the hazardous dumping
began.
continued or. page 5

A hearing date has not yet been
scheduled by the dean of students office
in the case where a male student
allegedly assaulted a female student he
knew on Oct. 20.
The male student still must decide if
he wants the case to go before the All
College Disciplinary Board (ACDB).ora
hearing officer designated by Dr. Jere
Paddack, dean of students.
The case may also be settled "through
another mediation process" if both
students agree to its function as a means
of settlement, said Dr. Susan Karr,
assistant to the dean of students.
While a 'mediation process' is not
included as an option in the College
Judicial Structure, Karr said the dean's
office "constantly" uses such a process
as a "way to ajudicate issues."
Karr said a decision on how to
proceed would be reached "very soon."
She would not comment as to when
exactly, or in about how many days it
would be held. '
An informal police report completed
after a female officer responded to a
request to meet the female student at an
off-campus location on Friday
afternoon, Oct. 22, charges the male
student with assault and battery,
according to Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman,
campus police community relations
officer.
The female student may still change
the charges which were filed with the
dean's office on Oct. 22 and may still file
criminal charges outside the college,
Karr said.
If the female student does file criminal
charges, Karr said the dean's office
would hold off until a final settlement of
the matter was decided upon through
the judicial process outside of the
college.
continued on page 5

Registrar prefers schedule without faculty names
BY TO M NASTAROWICZ
Could you imagine choosing your
courses without knowing who the
instructor was? If the decision was up to
Donald Worthington, registrar, that's the
way things would be.
In an interview with The Signal,
Worthington said that he personally
would rather publish the preregistration
schedule without the names of the
faculty teaching the different course
sections.
His opinion stems from the fact that
many times students do not get the
teachers they request because of high
demand for a given professor,
scheduling problems with the student or
instructor, or other unforseen
circumstances.
Since each department is always
switching teachers, time, location and
adding or deleting course sections after
preregistration, there is never any
"guarantee" you will get the instructor

you requested anyway, Worthington
said.
Dr. Enid Campbell, chairwoman of the
psychology department, said she would
be very reluctant to delete faculty names
from the preregistration schedule.
"Students often choose their courses
according to the instructor. Many want
students with certain strengths in
certain areas," Campbell said.
Dr. Marlene Kayne, professor of
biology, said she does not support
Worthington's opinion.
"Students should have the
prerogative of choosing teachers they
like again," she said.
According to Worthington, the whole
preregistration process is long and
difficult. First, two scheduling officers
decide which courses and the number of
sections of these courses will be needed
based on the amount of students in a
major and grade level.
This preregistration schedule is then
given to students who list their course

preferences on a punch card. The
schedule and student request cards are
fed into a computer and a master
schedule is made. Any adjustments
such as adding or deleting courses are
then put into the master schedule.
Ideally, the whole process takes eight to
•ten weeks to complete.
Preregistration is a "fair and
necessary" process, Worthington said.
It is needed for measuring course
demand, making adjustments in course
schedules and billing purposes.
Asked what happens if a student
misses preregistration, Worthington
said, "they are in real trouble."
"There is a diminished course
selection during walk-in registration,"
he said. Therefore, students have less
choice of courses, because walk-in
registration takes place after all
schedule changes and class lists have
been prepared.

Worthington said that some groups,
such as certain Student Government
Association (SGA) members or
handicapped students are given
preferred scheduling. He said that
athletes are not given preference in
scheduling.
However, "special times are given to
coaches and players" to make schedule
changes before everyone else on
drop/add day.
"This is to facilitate coaches and times
of practice," Worthington said. "Also,
the coaches are good advisers."

Worthington stressed the fact that
with 7,000 to 8,000 preregistration cards
to process it is very important for
students to complete the card
accurately and legibly in order to avoid
any schedule conflicts.
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Retrograde ejaculation not as painful as it sounds
BY DR. DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
Would you please explain a situation
when a male has intercourse and has an
orgasm, nothing comes out.
What is this called, is it painful, does it
require surgery, and if so, how long does
it take to heal?
Thank you. I really enjoy your column.
Response:
There are two possible causes for this
condition.
The most common is called
retrograde ejaculation wherein the
semen spurts backward into the bladder
during orgasm because the bladder
neck does not close off properly. This
condition is most commonly found in
males who have multiple sclerosis,

human sexuality
diabetes, or some types of prostate
surgerv.
Retrograde ejaculation is not painful
and would be a problem only if a couple
desires children. It is not considered a
medical problem, per se, because the
semen is sterile and will simply be
voided the next time the male urinates.
In cases where the condition is caused
by a weakening of the spincture muscles
of the bladder, practicing the Kegel
exercises may be beneficial. In a
relatively small percentage of cases
surgery can correct the problem, but I
wouldn't recommend it unless you plan
to have children and your partner always
has retrograde ejaculation.
The second possible - and relatively

rare - reason for lack of ejaculation is
called coitus reservatus (coitus
obstructus), wherein a male has an
orgasm, or several orgasms, without
emitting any seminal fluid by conscious
control.
This is possible because a male
orgasm and ejaculation are actually two
different processes. (It should be
pointed out that over 99 percent of males
have an ejaculation-either external or
retrograde-when they have an orgasm.
Some males who practice Tantric yoga
use either respiratory controls or a
urethral pressure technique to block
ejaculation during orgasm.)
In all likelihood your partner's
orgasms without any visual ejaculate is a
result of retrograde ejaculation. He can
have this examined by a urologist who
can also discuss any possible medical
options with him.

Freeze: Defference is the key to peace
BY ROBERT MICHAEL IORIO
I amof the opinion that the only way in
which to prevent an armed
confrontation with the Soviet Union is
through a continued, balanced
maintenance of this country's military
capabilities, both conventional and
nuclear.
In light of the present world situation I
find it increasingly difficult to believe so
many Americans and Western
Europeans would have us initiate and
enter into a freeze on further
. development and deployment of nuclear
weapons.
Recent Soviet adventures in
Afghanistan (where there are presently
over 135,000 combat troops committed),
Central and South America, South East
Asias, and the continent of Africa should
stand as evidence to the unquestionable
intentions of the Soviets.
Though the Soviets may publicly
adhere to a moderate position and
openly advocate their desire for a
mutual freeze, as well as continued

ground zero
dialog in regard to strategic arms
limitation talks. This is in actuality
nothing more than rhetorical nonsense.
Perhaps these same idealists who
advocate a freeze would have us trust in
the Soviet willingness to comply with the
conditions of a freeze agreement.
Lacking fail-safe methods of
verification, compliance would to a
great degree be voluntary.
In so much as there are obvious
logistical difficulties that would be
encountered, a ban on the production
and deployment of war heads would
require United States personnel to
monitor the Soviet potential for both.
Likewise the Soviets would be
privileged to sensitive United States
military installations. Something that
neither side would agree to for obvious
reasons of national security.
Irrespective of this, a disturbing
number of elected officials would take
hold of this issue in an attempt to play
partisan politics. These elected officials

working in concert with elements of the
news media would manipulate the
people of this country into believing that
high levels of armament would
guarantee war rather than ensure
against it. At first glance a mutual freeze
of United States/Soviet weapons
systems would appear to be the only
way in which we can reduce the
potential for war.
To the ordinary person nuclear arms
spell doom, preparation for the defense
of one's country means less security, not
more.
In reality this is not the case. Nations
arm because there exists conflict
between states. Competition between
nations over mutually selfish and
exclusive goals cause war, not the
maintenance of arms. Since the
incompatability of objectives between
nations necessitates military
preparedness, it isthrough a maintained
equilibrium and balanced competition
in arms systems that man can prevent
potential, or existing conflicts, from
evolving into war.

The stark and unforgiving realities of
the past allows man no opportunity to
change history. Because of this
country's first use of a nuclear device
over the Japanese city of Hiroshima in
August of 1945, ail of mankind was
unknowingly, and perhaps unwillingly,
ushered into the nuclear age. It is an era
from which man is not permitted the
privilege of turning back.
These idealists who would attempt to
have us return to a period in history
devoid of nuclear weapons simply
betray their naivete'.
This "Alice in Wonderland" approach
to international relations has no place In
determining foreign policy, particularly
in regard to a question as important as
our national defense. To these people I
commend that the world is a much
different place than they perceive it to
be.
A strong nuclear deterrent is the key
to security; the nuclear arms race is not
an exercise in "madness" but rather a
carefully balanced system designed not
to threaten peace, but to guarantee it.

Public education :stop passing the buck
BY RHO NDA DiMATTEO
Public education-one of the most
important tools in our democracy.
Public education-the foundation for
eliminating illiteracy in this country.
Public education—a spoke in the
development wheel of this land.
That's the reputation public education
built, from soon after the republic began
until just a couple decades ago. Then
the educational stones began to
weaken.
"Experts" came up with ideas that
were considered to be revolutionary,
that would make education more
interesting, less boring.
They killed the neighborhood schools
— "bigger was better", they said. They
introduced reading and spelling wtihout
phonetics, math without the basics of
addition and subtraction and
multiplication tables.
They sa d homework wasn't
necessary. They incorporated
"meaningful" classes into the curricula.
They started school earlier and let
children out earlier in the afternoon.
Many children roamed the streets
because this was the same period that
more mothers were forced to enter the
work force either through economics or
becomng a single parent.
Those same "experts" decided that it
wasn't healthy to punish or force those
youngsters who did not want to,learn.
They had to stay in class, disrupting

opinion
sessions, frightening other students",
harrassig teachers.
Within the past few onths, a number of
new educators are refuting the policies
of the past. A few weeks ago, the New
Jersey Education Commissioner Saul
Cooperman said it is time that educators
got tough with the disruptive students,
faced up to the problem of incompetent
teachers, ad set higher academic
standards to assure the new Jersey
schools will improve.
CooDerman wants to see administra
tors create new discipline codes and
then make sure they are put into effect.
He wants school districts to have
courage enough to weed out teachers
who can't teach. That meansa change in
tenure laws — o ne of those sacrosanct
areas for the teaching profession. And
he wants every school, particularly the
big city ones, to forget about minimum
goals, but to reach for maximum ones.
Cooperman is like a breath of fresh air
in the education arena. His words
should be heard and then brought to
fruition by those who care about public
education in the United States.
During the past few days I have been
interviewing several education majors
and asked them if they agreed with Saul
Cooperman's solutions for the New
Jersey schools.
The majority of the students think that

his solutions are typical of a person who
sees very little of the nitty-gritty world of
the classroom.
After reading Saul Cooperman's
gloom and doom account of public
education, many of the Education
majors said that the public might
conclude that our schools are inhabited
by incompetent teachers, indifferent
administrators, and violent students to
the chagrin of parents and taxpayers.
Some of the "prospective teachers"
were very annoyed by the criticism
heaped on the public schools. While
they are not as good as they should be,
they didn't think public education
should be made the scapegoat for all of
society's problems.
Many students realized that schools
have changed. There is no longer a clear
separation between home and school.
Once home was where self-esteem,
respect, discipline, and values were
nurtured; that role has shifted to the
schools. Teachers now serve as
surrogate parents, amateur psycholo
gists, counselors, and disciplinarians.
On top of this, they teach.
They had no quarrel with educating
the "whole" child and monitoring his or
her well-being, but they did state that no
teacher can assume that responsibility
for every student. Severe problems
should be dealt with by family service
agencies and not left to the schools.
One senior stated that ohde A

teacher's judgment was respected. Now,
teachers are ridiculed for making
unpopular decisions, assigning
homework, giving low grades when
warranted, and expecting legible work
to be completed on time.
A few of the education majors were
confused about schools. Are they there
to learn, or to socialize? Should they
expect learning to be fun, or demand a
challenging curriculum? Should they
depend on teachers for answers, or be
motivated to think for themseves?
"They" could refer to either the students
or the student teachers.
Yes, these are serious problems.
There must be real communication
between schools and the communities,
it's not just a matter of money, class size,
or the latest materials. Teachers,
administrators, parents, and students
need to take responsibility.
Teachers should stop feeling
defensive; they have been trained to do a
job and should be allowed to do it. Our
schools can be strong and they can turn
out literate students.
Administrators must back their
personnel, teachers must be prepared to
teach, parents must take interest in what
their children are learning, and students
must come to school prepared to work
hard. We should learn how to work
together.
We need tq stop passing the buck„and
work together to get the job done.
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Special services affected by shuffle
Glenn Felix put at helm
BY MARK HOPKINS
The
great shuffle" that stormed,
through Green Hall last summer
reorganizing the ranks of college
administrators found its way to Phelps
annex and the office of special services.
Glenn Felix, former director of
student activities has replaced Don
Schultz as director of Trenton State
College's special services program.
Schultz has taken a position as
director of counseling at Ocean County
College in Toms River, NJ. "I found a
better job, it's a move up for me," Shultz
said.
The change in leadership also
brought a change in the work done by
the program. Prior to this semester,
special services was responsible for
assisting veterans and disable^,
students. According to Felix, there are
approximately 300 veterans, and 130
identified diabled students at Trenton
State.
In September the international
students accociation, which consists of
approximately 65 exchange students,
was added to the workload of the
program.
Felix said he isenjoying his position at
special services. "It's new. I'm doing
what has to be done, and I'm learning,"
he said.
Felix was director of student
activities at Trenton State since 1965.
"I was used to doing one thing and it was
comfortable. But then you begin to lose
your punch," he said.
"I was asked to do this (switch
positions) and if I eould help the
program, I would go with it. Something
new to do was good for me," Felix said.
Felix first became aware of the
switch last May. "I was riding in the car
with Jere Paddack, (dean of students)
when he suggested the idea," he said.
According to Felix, it was originally
intended for Schultz, who is skilled at

career counseling, to move to a new
position at the Center for Personal and
Academic Development. With Schultz
gone, Felix would then move to an
expanded special services program.
I had mixed feelings about changing
positions," Felix said. "I like the people
over there (at student activities). But I
had done everything I could do and
gave as much as I could," he said.
Felix said the switch to special
services offers "a whole new set of
possibilities. I knew nothing about it,
but I'm learning that some things work
and'others don't," he said.
"It is not a demotion in terms of pay,"
he said. "My rank and pay move with
me and I still retain a director's title."
As for his new job, Felix said "I'm still
trying to learn what's going on over
here. The student workers know more
than I do," he said.
"My feeling is that since the program
is relatively new, the school has
responded in various ways. In regards
to disabled students, the most obvious
has been the ramps built to Green Hall
and the library," he said.
"These changes were slow coming.
The people who worked on these
projects may have felt the school was
not very responsive, but things are
getting done. The responsibility of this
office is to be aware of the needs of
disabled students," Felix said.
As for his work with veterans, Felix
said, "It's a very demanding type of
program. It is a v ery sensitive area that
is closely scrutinized because of the
money that comes from the
government. If it is not handled
properly, the college could be in the
position to lose benefits," he said.
As for Schultz, he said his time at
Trenton State was "very rewarding."
He developed two programs for the
college (veterans, disabled students)
and he "appreciated the opportunity
and the free hand he had in developing
the programs."
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College-wide
committees
lack students;
SGA list
does not meet
minority quota
BY MAR ILYN JOYCE

Staff photo by Thomas Nesterak

Glenn Felix, director of special services.

, Schultz Said the addition of ramps to
the library was the "last program I was
concerned about. In this instance, the
college had priorities set to my way of
thinking."
'

According to Schultz, the special
services program is "a visible office that
really operates. It's very active program
at Trenton State," he said.
As for the future of the program,
Schultz said, "It's hard to say what will
happen. I spent time training Glenn and
gave him lots of information. It is now a
matter of him integrating into the
program."

Staff photo by Thomas Nesterak

Modern technology has replaced the rake for thie Trenton State College maintenance worker when it comes to
the annual fall task of collecting leaves from the campus grounds.

Student representatives have yet to
serve on college-wide standing
committees this semester because the
president's office has not approved the
list of students appointed by the Student
Government Association, Joe Neubert,
SGA affirmative actions officer, said
yesterday.
Representatives from the student
body, faculty and administration may
serve on standing committees and
recommend policy or changes to the
administration in such areas as:
admissions, faculty promotions,
academic policy, human relations and
the All College Disciplinary Board
(ACDB).
The SGA recommends students to
serve on these committees pending
administration approval. All students
are eligible to serve.
It was disclosed at the SGA meeting
last Wednesday by Neubert that the
president's office has not approved he
SGA list because it lacked minority
representation.
Nancy Hicks, affirmative action officer
for the college, said the list was not
disapproved but that.she requested the
SGA to take "positive steps" to increase
minority representation on the standing
committees.
Neubert said the list was submitted to
the president's office Oct. 7.
Neubert said yesterday that students
will be told what committee they have
been assigned to by the SGA on Friday.
Hicks said that several standing
committees have met several times this
semester.
Neubert said lack of student
representatives to these committees this
semester is not a problem because
"some committees seem to be less
important now in regard to college
governance than they were in the past."
Hicks said the SGA list lacked
adequate women, black and hispanic
representation from the> stu dent bodv
Austin Dutton, SGA president,urged
minority students who wish to serve on
committees to notify the SGA.
David Avins said in the past minority
students have not had adequate
representation on these committees and
as a result their opinions have been
excluded.
In other action the SGA voted not to
fund $1,500 to the New Jersey Student
Association this semester in
membership dues.
The NJSA serves as a lobbying group
for student interests at the state house. It
also coordinates student action among
the state colleges, Avin said.
Avins, Mason to NJSA, could not
recommend funding because otherthan
voting to oppose a bill pending in the
state assembly which would raise the
state's legal drinking age to 21,- t he
NJSA has not accomplished much this
semester.
SGA members said that no one on the
NJSA attended the SGA rally Oct. 27, to
oppose the bill, it had said it would
attend.
Avins said NJSA also investigated
procedures for state levied tuition
increase, but that there were "no
immediate outcomes" at its last
meeting.
continued on page 5
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New Jersey sinks into poison pit
continued from page 1

Because of its sandy soils, Monmouth
is vulnerable to the underground spread
of toxic wastes, which because of their
chemical nature do not dissipate in the
environment, but persist and mix in
dumps to form new compounds whose
harmful nature to life can only be
guessed at.
Most of the slides Jargowsky showed
were of Burnt Fly Bog and Lone Pine
Landfull, the two dumps the class would
visit. But he summarized his
department's work in the county, which
he said, is "comparatively clean" —
compared to counties like adjoining
Middlesex, where the notorious Kin-Buc
dump is festering.
"We've identified the obvious dumps
in our county," Jargowsky said. "Now
we're starting after the 'clever' illegal
methods of disposing of toxic waste."
He outlined the difficulties of
maintaining a "chain of custody" of
incriminating chemical samples, and the
complex legal strategies necessary to
convict dumpers — usually private
businesses — some of whom hire as
legal counsel an attorney who helped
write toxic control requirements for the
state Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP).
Jargowky concluded on a positive
note, saying he "had a feeling" that
federal Superfund money ultimately
would be released to clean up Burnt Fly
Bog, and that the bog would be made
into a park. But that's a long way off, he
said, and depends on the priorities the
government sets.
He also said that the day before a
historic step had been taken in the
county, when nearby Howell Township
authorities signed a contract with SCA
Services, Inc., of Boston, the giant firm
that owns the 160-acre Waste Disposal
Inc., landfill — the first contract in this
country that allows a municipality to
help control the cleanup of a landfill, and
that requires the operating company to
perpetually follow perscribed waste
treatment methods.
The class left for Burnt Fly Bog, up
Route 9, out Texas Road.
The bog dump holds PCB's, benzene,
lead, heavy metals, and other dangerous
(cancer-causing) chemicals remaining
from 20 years ago when the Imperial Oil
Co. operation there was considered
state-of-the-art technology. It was a
system for recovering usable oil from
used oil. The oil was dumped into the
lagoons, the impurities sank, and the
cleaner oil came to the surface. It was
skimmed off and reused.
After the operation stopped in the
early 60s, a chemical fire burned for
days above and below ground in the
bog. Firemen who fought the fire saw
their uniforms and hoses corrode. A
county health officer who went there to
take samples sank into the gunk piled on
the retaining wall of a lagoon and
suffered chemical burns.
Still, people entered the place.
Children played there, and despite a
flood of paper warnings from the health
department and the posting of skulland-crossbones signs (quickly stolen),
kids were sledding on the mound of
scum this past winter before Jargowsky
wired the EPA to come and fence it in.
EPA already had visited and collected
samples from the ground, water and
i b arrels — hence the numbers painted on

adminisrration has been accused or
holding up Superfund expenditures
because of great resistance to toxicwaste cleanup in the business
community, and because of the
enormous cost of cleaning up the
thousands of toxic dumps identified
across the country).
Billy, Mrs. Sisco's crippled goat —
crippled by the chemicals, she thinks —
rested on the ground, his legs fold under
him, watching the class leave for Lone
Pine Landfill.
Mrs. Sisco's parting comment was, "I
can't believe this, Jersey sinking into the
poison pit. What future do you have to
look foward to?"
Lone Pine is at the other end of the
county from the bog, southesast of
Freehold. It is a big, round mound, a 60acre abandoned landfill, notorious
because thousands of barrels of toxic
waste had been illegally buried there
with the knowledge of the state DEP (as
was later discovered by journalists
studying DEP records). Pressure from
the country health office and Newark
Star-Ledger coverage led to excavations
that uncovered many of the barrels.
Staff photo by Jerry M illevoi
But the barrels had broken, and
leaked out into the headwaters of little
Mrs. Frances Sisco, on her farm next to the
Manasquan Creek, which is scheduled
Burnt Fly Bog landfill.
to be damned up as a reservoir of
drinking water for several communities.
The leachate can be seen bubbling and
oozing out of the landfill, staining the
the barrels, to show where samples had
ground vivid reds. Bird and animal
come from. A student called out, "Hey, I
tracks — deer and rabbits — run through
see one numbered 588." Jargowky
it. Jargowky estimated that 8,000
guesses that thousands of barrels might
gallons of toxic waste may leak out of
be buried there, their compounds
the dump daily. He calls it a "ticking time
combining — th e "synergistic effect" —
bomb." •
creating who knows what. "I feel like I'm
on Mars," another student said, staring
A faded sign still stands — the dump
at the desolation.
Just as the class was leaving, the
has been closed for years, the owners
bankrupt — that reads, "All vehicles
owner of the farm, Mrs. Frances Sisco,
must STOP at office," which is an
came home from her Rahway hospital
abandoned house trailer. This is a
job and talked with the students. She
reminder that the landfill manager
said the dump is her headache and their
recently became the first person
future.
convicted of a crime in connection with
Mrs. Sisco said she and her husband
the illegal dumping. He allegedly took
Donald bought the 25-acre property for
bribes to let in the trunks carrying the
$65,000 at a sheriff's sale in 1978 and
stuff. The case is on appeal.
moved there from Fairfield, to live on a
The class drives down rural, unpaved
farm. "What harm in a farm?" she asked
Burke Road, with the landfill to their
ruefully.
right (west) side, and a huge scraped
She said they had seen the dump over
space to their left where soil was
the bluff, but her husband worked for a
removed to cover the dump. Illegal
firm that repaired gas leaks, and he
toxins were dumped there, too, and
assured her the dump was no problem.
domestic dumping continues illegally,
They renovated the farm buildings
leaving
the ground piled with
and then decided to sell the property in
mattresses, barrels, papers, etc.
1980, but the sale was upset when
Someone begins whistling, "America."
argowsky found a leak in their water
The cars abruptly turn west into a lovely
/ell. Now Mrs. Sisco thinks she can't sell
sand
lane though desk pines — the
the farm — which would otherwise bring
Turkey Swamp State Park and game
well over $100,000 — and she is
refuge that border the dump.
impatient with the government's
progress in cleaning up the bog.
Back and forth through the
"They spent $330,000 to study it, but
intersection of state routes 524 and 571
now they say they can't start cleaning it
the class drives, trying to make one last
yet," she said. "I say it's like cleaning a
stop, at Goose Farm, where the Thiokol
house, you start in one corner and keep
Corp. of Trenton has buried barrlels of
cleaning."
toxic rocket propulsion fuels in the sand.
She thinks the chemicals have hurt
The tour must have the wrong place.
her livestock, and she worries about her
"I never heard of it, to tell you the
family, although no illness has been
God's truth," an old resident tells them
found in anyone.
"I live right down the road, and my
"Well, the young people vote the right
relatives live around here, and there's
way," she advised.
nothing like that around here," a young
What way is that? someone asked.
gasoline station attendant tells them
"I don't think it's Republican
Still, the health department map
anymore," she said. "I thought Ronald
places the dump here. The class drives
Reagan was interested in health, but this
back to the college wondering.
seems like a political stall." (Reagan's
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SGA option;
play or punt
continued from page 3

Avins said last Friday that the NJSA
also is notifying students which
legislators support student issues such
as tuition hikes, finance aid and the state
drinking age.
The SGA withdrawal from the NJSA
will have some impact on students, he
said, because "our concerns" will not be
aired at its meeting.
"We won't have the voice we would
have if SGA were full of members," he

sa'd-

Eric Bonnett, vice president of
finance, said the money allocated for
NJSA would not be able to switch into
another line item. This money would go
back into the SFB contingency fund at
the end of the year, he said.
The SGA budget was frozen by the
SFB following the drinking rally Oct. 27,
because Dutton said he was neglegant
in returning extention cords and a
staged borrowed for the bands who
performed near the Travers/Wolfe
residence halls that day.
Bonnett said the SGA budget was
frozen until late last Wednesday. During
that period no debts could be occurred,
including secretarial and duplicating
costs.
The SGA could not provide an agenda
at the meeting, as a result, Dutton said.
He apoligized to the senate and said,
"My mother didn't have triplets, I can't
do everything myself."
This semester the SGA has attempted
to reduce student apathy on campus by
sponsoring such events as the drinking
rally at which two bands performing in
front to Travers/Wolfe for free attracted
over 500 students, and Homecoming
festivities.
Dutton said he would like to see the
SGA sponsor more events in the future,
citing concerts and a pizza-eating
contest as examples.
Although activity programming by the
College Union Board (CUB) and
residence halls is extensive on this
campus, Dutton said, "I never think
there's enough" activities planned. "We
have to draw some lines on what we
want to do about it," he said.
"We have the option to play or to
punt," Dutton said.
Dutton said, "I do get carried away
with programming. I guess Jon (Lowy)
is like that too."
Lowy, legal services liaison, has been
cited for spending $400 more than the
$500 allocated for Homecoming
activities.
Of the SGA $17,081 budget $500 was
allocated for Homecoming festivities,
Bonnett said yesterday. The additional
$400 spent was spread over several
other line items, he said.
This may effect the SGA if money is
needed in those line items at the end of
the year, he said.
Bonnett, at the meeting, disagree with
Dutton that the SGA should plan
activities because money to do so is not
budgeted.
Bonnett said the role of the SGA is to
promote the rights and freedoms of
students," not to sponsor concerts and
the like.
Dutton wanted to table the discussion
after Bonnett disagreed but was
overruled by the senate since Dutton
had asked for senate feedback .

Karr calls assault case 'complicated situation'
continued from page 1

The Trenton State College judicial
system "affords both students equal
protections," Karr said. "It seems to me
that their rights are equal but different,"
she said.
The assualt allegedly occured near
the lake by Centennial Hall at about
11:50 p.m. Oct. 20, Hagaman said.
•.•.• About .six/ . o r • seven \people 'Who*

thought they may have seen something
that evening have contacted the dean's
office since the alleged incident, Karr
said.
A memo entitled "Focus" was issued
to the campus community on Oct. 22
from Paddack which read:

.'"On WedndstlSt,' Odfbbdr' 20. b4t Wb6ri

11 p.m. and midnight, a female student
information should contact the dean of
was assaulted near the lake by
students office."
Centennial Hall. She sustained injuries
Karr, who assumed the responsibili
in the attack, which was witnessed by a
ties of assistant to the dean this
number of persons who might not have
semester, said this is "the most
realized she was being assaulted. The
complicated situation I have dealt with
suspect, an individual known to the
in the eight years (three at Trenton
victim, had been identified. The »»§taJeJ)
k)©eh involved with college
' Irfv b&figa'tiori is cofitlrfuiAg. Anyone with
administration.'"
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A dare enjoyed

Don't be hosers
It's time to "chalk-in."
Trenton State College students will participate in a "Chalk-in" on
Thursday as part of the nation-wide "Convocation" nuclear freeze
awareness day.
Ground Zero and the Association of Creative Therapies have
permission fram the administration to allow students to express
themselves with chalk on the sidewalk in front of Holman Hall and the
library from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
However, the spontanous artwork will be hosed off the walk an hour
later at the adminstration's request.
New Jersey voters supported the nuclear freeze referendum in last
week's election by a 2-1 margin. This political statement will remain.
We feel the artwork should be left alone until the college community
views the completed work on Friday or during the weekend, or until rain
cleanses the area.
Otherwise, their statement will be be washed away.

To have performed in several Shakesperian productions is a
necessity, to many aspiring actors' repetoires. But to have fully
experienced the role of Hamlet isQsrtalniya profound achievement that
will always stand prominently in their careers.
Sophmore Steve Smith, as Hamlet under the meticulous direction of
Dr. Harold Hogstrom, and a strong supporting cast convincingly
overcame all the formidable requirements of one of the most complex
characters in literature.
In a time when the crassarms of pop culture have clutched everybody's
attention span with the limitless possibilities of cable television and FM
raido, Hogstrom's decision to undertake a three-hour production of
Hamlet is an admirable feat and one that those who took the dare tosee it
these past two weekends, fully enjoyed.
C.S.

c/o the Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
(609) 771-2424

Toxic waste
In view of its danger, its pervasiveness, the business ties, money, and
crime involved, toxic waste is in the forefront as an issue in New Jersey.
We also havein this state the most dangero
us chemical dumps, and the
related honor of having the highest cancer rates in the nation.
There are 2000 spills of oil or hazardous substances in New Jersey
annually. But to speak of the amount of intentional illegal dumpings in
this state is to use numbers far higher, and far more sketchy.
Budget cuts imposed by the Reagan Administration have left the
federal Environmental Protection Agency with their spending power cut
by 60 perc ent. Our state Department of Environmental Protection has
called sewer construction, not hazardous waste, its priority for the1980s.
On the state and on the federal level, we are not getting the help we
desperately need.
The fight against hazardous waste must be fought at the grassroots
level through the lobbying efforts of citizen groups.
We should be both informed and concerned with this slow poisoning of
our state's air, water, and land.
The feature article on page one goes a long way toward the job of
informing. Becoming concerned is a harder, more personal job.
L. I.
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Mace sprayed at Pub
To the editor:
nnfn.mH^in^^0"
"mpus is amazing. If you think my statement is
unfounded and accusing then allow me to tell you a story. On Nov. 4, a friend of
^ZQZ\^athe^b Th,ls ,fri!nd rare|y goes, but on this occasion she was
sprayed with a substance leaked to be mace.
What was someone doing with a deadly substance such as that in the Pub? That
person (a male) should not have such an illegal weapon. It not only endangered
my i riend s sight but also everyone else's sight. My friend just happened to be the
uniucKy one.
..." '.s ®. P."y
more control at the Pub door is not being exercised. I hope that
this individual is apprehended and punished for his crime. Yes, it is a crime to
harm another human being. It is incidents like this that make me wish that the
bystanders'16

WSS

^

0rder t0 keep

'ools ''^e

from

harming innocent

Signed,
Lia Lewis
A N orsworthy resident and
Traffic Director of WTSR

Political performance
To the editor:
This letter is presented in regard to two incidents which occurred Thursday
night, Nov. 4. The first incident took place in the Rathskellar. Percy Keith
entertained us with his musical abilities this evening. However, he seemed to feel
the urge to go beyond musical entertainment and proceeded to burden the
Rathskellar patrons with his political views. Towards the end of the evening, Mr.
Keith dedicated a composition to Jon Lowy and Austin Dutton. During his
musical expression, Mr. Keith went ahead and made some slanderous statements
about Mr. Lowy, Mr. Dutton, the Studen^ Finance Board, and the Student
Government Association in general. The fact that Mr. Keith abused his position to
present his opinions does not disturb me as much as the fact that Mr. Keith waited
until after Mr. Lowy and Mr. Dutton had left the Rat. Before he enlightened us with
his composition. Mr. Keith, didn't you have the courage to face the two individuals
under discussion with your slanderous ovations? Obviously not!
The second incident occurred in the Pub. I find this incident extremely
appalling. One of our fellow students was the victim of an assault and battery,
allegedly involving an illegal, dangerous weapon: Mace. I would like to propose
some questions to the Pub staff: How did an individual get into the Pub with a
weapon? How come the attack was not attended to by the Pub bouncers? And
how did the alleged perpetrator get away? More important however is this
statement directed towards the alleged perpetrator: If you thought your actions
were funny, cool, or whatever, you are wrong! I hope you get caught and I hope
they hang you from your balls in both criminal and civil court. If, by chance, you
don't get caught, I hope you seek out treatment because you really need it.
Respectfully,
Chris Heer
Debbie Hinds
Lisa Bonin

Give me a call
To the editor:
One lesson the Student Government Association learned, last Wednesday, is
when its funds are frozen, the domino effect of cut services eventually leads to the
lack of an agenda. That's right, no agenda was available partly because a frozen
budget means no secretaries and no duplicating services can be bought by the
affected organization.
This is another example of how SGA resources among the individual senators
are neither effectively organized and are, in fact, underutilized. This is not to
imply that President, Austin Dutton is overextending himself, (it may be true) but
it condemns people in more prestigious positions who alienate themselves from
the rest of the senate by assign.
For instance, as speaker of the senate, Steve Heaiy does not ask questions and
investigate behind-the-scenes enough to keep himself from looking misinformed
to rhe public on the basis of logic aione. Really, a member of the SGA in as exalted
a position as his should be able to tell if the name Thomas Cafiero belongs to a
real Trenton State student or is some fictitious literary device of someone else.
So you will be spared further embarrassing moments like that, take note: if you
really believe the SGA is here to serve the students, it has the right to know who
they are. Since the SGA holds elections using lists of people attending Trenton
State, all you have to do is look up the name (any criminal justice senator should
know that by now.)
To find out if someone really writes for The Signal or for a journalism class, as in
the case of Cafiero, consult either the editor or English Professor Robert Cole,
who teaches the journalism classes. SGA people wanting to know who writes for
a grade or not have the extra advantage of asking Dutton, who also is an Intro, to
Journalism student who, like all others, has access to The Signal intern schedule
for this semester.
From what I gather, it would seem Healy is vainly intent on destroying The
Signal's credibility before much more is made of Jon Lowy's role in Homecoming,
which is partly responsible for the unemployment of SGA secretaries in the wake
of a frozen budget. There is a saying for those who support such practices tokeep
in mind: "People who are determined to pull someone's posterior from the fire are
likely to have scorched hands." Watergate proved that.,
Instead of attacking what appears to be real innaccuracies in Signai reportage,
Mealy uses innuendo against two senators who are Signal staffers. Since the two
senators have little input on pre-publishing editorial policy due to their already
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busy schedules, why exaggerate their feelings about what they perceive as
ineptitude on the part of some people, and corruption on the part of others,
malevolence on the part of others and elitism on the part of others?
Lack of an agenda is a double-edged sword. In the disorganization, items of a
very sensitive nature can be overlooked and if so, I am truly thankful for
uncommonly good sense. However, Lowy's improprieties need to be officially
investigated and that is need enough for an agenda.
To help ensure swift justice, I hereby donate the $5 Dutton owes me toward
publication of tomorrow's agenda should the SGA budget remain frozen, on the
condition "the Lowy matter" is on the agenda. Hell, if Dutton needs someone to
type it up, I'll do it at home and bring it in the next day—just give me a call.
Peace,
Chris Vota
SGA English senator

Massive blue
To the editor:
I would like to congratulate the Student Government Association, and Jor.
Lowy specifically, for the outstanding student support at the Trenton/Montclair
football! game.
The ijrenton side of the field was a "massive blue wave" of cheering students,
collegejstaff end alumni. The little blue lion paws on the cheeks weren't bad
either, frenton State fans showed quality and quantity in their "class" support of
our teafn. Thfcnk you fans - from the Athletic Department, coaching staff, and
most of all the team.
Montclair - we'll be back!
Sincerely,
Roy W. Van Ness

Good for majority
To the editor:
Uponreading previous issues of The Signal, I have found many students who
like Aus\in Dutton's actions and those who don't. In life you can't always be
appreciated by everyone. What you do should be for the good of the majority of
individuals concerned.
If somebody makes a mistake, they can always learn from it but, if they don't act
and alienate themselves then they shouldn't be in a le
adership position in h
t e first
place.
To reach criteria that you set foryourself you must be dedicated, hard working,
and very persistent day in and day out. Perhaps Austin Dutton is so, if he is of h
te
above qualities, people should give him advice and not talk behind his back or
write letters to the editor concerning his actions.
We all learn from our mistakes every day. We live our lives and through our
mistakes and accomplishments we become an active member of society and not
just of Trenton State College.
Good luck,
David Policastro

Greeks deserve break
To the editor:
I would like to voice my total disgust as to the way you handled Homecoming
Week in the Oct. 26 edition.
As a member of the Greek community here at Tronton (which has a population
of approximately 450 active members), I cannot believe that you totally ignored
this populous.
To begin with, Alpha Chi Rho held a ping-pong marathon of 114 hours for the
benefit of Deborah Hospital. Considering that they were in the Student Center
from Tuesday morning until Saturday at 2 a.m. I don't understand why a
worthwhile cause such as this went unnoticed, especially since you had a staff
photographer come up and shoot a roll of film. Do you think it was just
coincidence that they held this during Fall Festival?
Next, let's move on to Homecoming itself. Did you happen to notice that five of
the six floats that were entered were by non-funded Greek organizations. I
wonder what it would be like next year with only one float in the procession.
Knowing that these organizations stayed up all night inpreparing these floats and
that the money for them came from their own treasury, you would think that they
might get more than just one line on page 25, instead of a center page photo of
"Bones" Vichroski's son, with all his "enthusiasim."
Did you also notice that more than half of the Homecoming entrants were
Greek affiliates. I gues
s this doesn't mean anything to you and your little enclosed
world. If you looked around at half-time, you would have noticed that Sigma Tau
Chi had about 20 brothers dressd in their jackets and berets. Considering that
they are on probation and not allowed to participate in anything on campus, I
must say they did a good job in supplying security for the day.
If you counted the number of Greeks on the track, you would have noticed that
there were over 90 people of Greek affiliation down there. This is not including the
crowds of onlookers in the stands. If you also stayed around after the half-time
ceremony, you would have noticed that the stands literally cleared out. Another
coincidence or do you think that all these people only go to see half of a football
game.
What I am getting at is, that with all the flack that Greek organizations get on
campus from administration and the like, don't you think that once a year you can
try to give a non-biased account and maybe even give us a good write up. I do
n't
think it's asking too much and we could sure use a break.
Fraternally,
Robert Wiener
A concerned Greek

Saturday, Nov. 13, 1982
plus special guests ANNETTE & KARYN

8 p.m. at the Trenton War Memorial
ample free parking

Tickets:

$9.50 and$10.50 Available at allTICKETRON OUTLETS and
Casual Affair T-Shirt Shop, Kilmer Plaza Route 27, Edison NJ. Also
available at the box office on day of show.

CUB LECTURES PRESENT:

MAYA ANGELOU
Tall, stately and beautiful,
carrying herself with dignity
derived from centuries of a
proud African Heritage, Maya
Angelou, is the epitome of
beautiful serenity.
A lady of many talents, she
has been a singer, educator,
dancer, author, historian,
lecturer, actress, producer,
editor, songwriter, and
playwright.
Miss Angelou has made
over 100 TV appearances on
network and local talk shows,
which include The Tonight
Show (Johnny Carson) the
Today Show, Merv Griffin,
Mike Douglas, and more. Her
own autobiography account
ing for her youth, "I Know
Why the Caged Bird Sings,"
was aired as a special for CBS.

Maya Angelou's appear
ances on college campuses
and before private organiza
tions are legendary. Her
wealth of information and
ability to speak with authority
on countless subjects such as
Equal Rights, the arts, politics,
women's roles in business,
culture's role in society, etc.
makes Miss Angelou one of
today's most in-demand
personalities. A lady of many
talents!

Student Center Rm. 202
November 18, 1982
Students $.50
General $1
Funded by SAF

'Hamlet'
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Thy name is excellence
from silly to desperate
BY LA UHA ITALIANO
"Tis now the very witching time of night,
When churchyards yawn and hell itself
breathes out
Contagion to this world. Now could I
drink hot blood,
And do such bitter business as the day
Would quake to look on."
Hamlet, lllii
And we listened, bewitched. It was not
an elaborate Hamlet, it wasn't a
technical or polished Hamlet. The
attitude of the production was
intentionally one of strong roughness.
While wooing the audience with poetry it
was also working them over with the
play's brutal deeds and introspections,
rhythmically in turn, calm and furious.
Steve Smith as Hamlet had much to do
with the performance's skilled ebb and
flow.
The play—I think in this lays its ability
to keep an audience's interest—is written
to swing the gamut from silly to
desperate.
Smith, in a performance I'd call
professional if I knew what the word
exactly meant, could mood-swing
within the space of one soliloquy back
and forth two and three times. It was
beautiful to see because it was
believable.
"Bloody, bawdy vidian!" he cries in the
great soliloquy at the end of the second
act, enraged at the death of his father by
the hand of his uncle, the King of
Denmark. "Remorseless, treacher ous,
lecherous, kindless vidian." Then he
looked up:
from where he'd been
crouching and stabbing the floor with
his dagger. "Why, what an ass am I!"
And after chiding himself that he "must
like a whore unpack my heart with
words," wham, he falls to plotting a trap
"Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the
King!"
It was one broad sweep, from blind
anger to insight to contrivance. He was
able throughout the play to make each
of his changing moods distinct without
going overboard into schizophrenia. It
was in the rest of the performance that
exaggeration and understatement were
used, sometimes working, sometimes
not.
Poionius, played by Jan Applebaum,
was a wonderful, rowdy old
cantankerous exaggeration, whose

review
mere entrance onto the stage could put
the audience into hysterics.
Applebaum excelled both nights I saw
him in his farewell speech to Laertes
midway through Act 1, pronouncing like
a headstrong sage: "This above all: to
thine own self De true, And it must
follow, as the night the day, Thou canst
not then be false to any man," and then
chirping "Farewell!" Polonius, who was
tar from the "foolish prating knave"
Hamlet thought him to be, tied with
Hamlet for the most theatrical character.
Together on stage they were dynamic
with each believing they humored the
other. "Do you know me, my lord?"
Polonius would say, "Excellent well,"
Hamlet would sneer back, "You are a
fishmonger." "'A said I was a
fishmonger," Polonius would confide to
the audience, "'A is far gone." * '
Laertes, son to Polonius, was played
by Terry Dougherty and was another
very pronounced, theatrical character.
His consistently deep-voiced, lashing
out manner, while serving well as a foil to
Hamlet's inaction, in itself made for a flat
and predictable performance up until
the very end of the play. Then, a
contrast, his softening of spirit as he dies
is made to seem all the more significant.
Incidently, Dougherty could scream out
a "To hell allegiance" that'd turn your
hair grey.
On the more understated end of the
spectrum would be Horatio, (Richard
Montecalvo) and King Claudius,(Brian
Bara.) True to the script, Horatio was a
man "that is not passion's slave." He
gave a very even performance, was
effectively a very cautious, sensible, and
loyal friend to Hamlet.
I thought, though, that the character
Claudius couldn't cut it being as even
tempered as he was. Claudius was
played as more sensitive than
authoritarian. His guilt and cunning,
which are necessarily veiled in the
presence of Hamlet, veiled in turn what I
feel should have instead been brought
out in the character: Claudius' ambition
and pride, making him louder and more
threatening.
There was no mutual and open rivalry
between these two characters; I had

Stephen Smith with'Jan'Applebaum asPotonius.

Hamlet, played by Stephen Smith, stands before a soldier (Scott Vance) with Rosencrantz
(David Boughton-Piper), left, and Guildenstern (Jim McCuiiough).

looked for and missed that. But Bara
used his subtlety well. As an example
there is one scene that comes quick to
mind—during the very end of Act IV
when he smiles just slightly at the news
of Ophelia's death, knowing it will
quicken his purposes. He was
understatedlv wicked.
Queen Gertrude, played by Lillian
Bulanowski, was also underplayed.
Gertrude posing no challenge to
Hamlet, was played as either coquettish
or whimpering, nothing in between or
beyond that. She kept a sweet smile
throughout most of the action, keeping
to half of the contrast Hamlet says he
sees in her: "That one may smile, and
smile, and be. a villain!"
The portrayal of Ophelia by Betty
Coleman deserves special mention.
Coleman's Ophelia was excellenthandled the character's poise and then
her insanity very realistically. As Laertes
put it, the audience was given a
"document in madness,"- from her
childish laughing and singing, to her
autistic huddling in the corner of the
stage.
The ghost of Hamlet's father spoke in
an aptly mesmerizing monotone, and
was played by Eric Metz. Everything
about him—his voice, his waving of his
armored hand—was measured and slow,
and this never failed to set up a slow fuse
for some of Hamlet's most furious
soliloquies once the ghost would bear
himself away. "O earth! What else? And
shall I couple hell?"
James McCuiiough and David
Boughton-Piper, the "gentle"
Rosencrantz and "gentle" Guildenstern,
were anything but that, the obsequious
scamps! Good jobs.
Richard Wolfe didn't need a partner to
nave done "good jobs " He played well
at both the Player King and the
boisterous, slightly depraved

gravedigger.
Each night the overflow—maybe
high as 50 people—had to be seated in
the auditorium chairs instead of on the
stage with the rest of us groundlings.
These seats, which had low visibility,
had a high attrition rate after
intermission. A very reliable source
mentioned President Harold Eickoff,
seen nodding a bit during the first few
acts, left at intermission never to return.
To sleep, perchance...
Though for both nights the audiences
were responsive, Saturday night's
audience seemed a little less, well,
sophisticated. We laughed a little less at
Polonius' unwitting wit, a little more at
the gravedigger's schtick
Director Harold Hogstrom achieved
the rough-hewn look he wanted,
through the furred and coarse
costumes, coordinated by Mary Lincoln,
and through the woody and burlap rope
covered set designed by Russell
Wiseman. The round platform set
revolved very smoothly to change for
outside to inside scenes.
Hogstrum explains to the audience in
a p rogram note that we were to view a
barbaric and vulgar 10th century Danish
court, and we did—a strange mix of
coarse furs and shining jewelry, of
leather and chalices. We were told also
in the program that we would see pitted
against this an educated and sensitive
prince, and we did—Hamlet's grounds
for inaction and aloofness were rooted
in his revulsion at what's "rotten in the
state of Denmark."
But no program note told any of us
about the overall excellence of the cast.
That was something I found out later.
We were only given the casts' names, 18
words that were brought for us to life just
as the words of drama's most difficult
script lived these past two weeks for all
of them.
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NEED A LAWYER?
IN COURT REPRESENTATION FOR:

STEAKS

TACOS
Fees Quoted On Request

DONINI & RAMSEY
Attorneys at Law

3 tacos for $2
regular price—$2.60

*

1510 Pennington Rd.
Trenton, N. J.
Conveniently Located 1 Mile From Campus

WIN! Ski Equipment
& Ski Vacation
FREE! Discover
Skiing Clinic
Money Saving
Coupons
tack frost

PfPSt LIGHT AHO I

available only at the

TRENTON S TATE COLLEGE
SNACK BAR
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Winemaking lesson uncorks tasty tales
BY JO N SIDENER
NEUSIEDL AM SEE—In this small
town in the hillside vineyards of
southwestern Austria, on a winding
street of vintage stone-fronted
buildings, built like hobbit holes into the
side of a hill, I came across two men
scooping bunches of grapes into some
sort of a grinding machine sticking
halfway out of a window of one building.
When I stopped to photograph them at
work I was greeted and asked where I
came from, since I obviously wasn't a
native. In halting German I explained
that I was an American.
I was given a bunch of grapes to
munch on (which were surprisingly
sweet and tasty) while the Austrians
took time to consider what one does
with a "Nord Amerikaner" discovered
wandering the streets of town.
I asked a few questions and my
ignorance both of wine-making and of
Austrian/German dialect convinced
them that I might be amusing to have
around, and I might be an appreciative
and impressionable audience.
With an invitation I understood more
from gesture than from words, one of the
men led me through an open door and
down several thick wooden steps. I
found myself entering a small cellar
even more suggestive of enchantment
and Tolkien's hobbits than the street
outside had been. It was lit only by the
natural light from the open door at the
top of the stairs. The grey and textured
walls merged without angle into an
arched ceiling. Much of the space within
was taken up by oak casks, ranging in
size from as big as a hot tub to as small
as an American beer keg. They were
stained a dark brown from years of
service.
If it weren't for the noise coming from
the electric crusher the room could
easily have been in a dream or another
time.
While I was gazing around, two
glasses had been conjured up and
plunged into the stream of juice flowing
from the vat underneath the crusher.
Joseph, as I later learned my host was
named, offered me a glassful and
informed me that in German it was
called "most." The "most" was as good
as the grapes had been, but it wasn't
necessary to slow down for seeds and
skins.
Naturally, from discussing most, the
conversation turned to wine in general.
We talked about fermentation and types
of wine. Before long, a bottle appeared
that probably had been opened shortly
before I arrived. The glasses barely
empty of most were filled with Rheisling.
We examined the bouquet and flavor
several times, until we needed a refill.
The other Austrian whose name I
never did learn, turned off the grinder
and came down to join us. So, of course,

Jon Sidener met these men in the hillside vineyards of southwestern Austria scooping grapes into a grinding
machine for wine-making.

we drank a t hird glass with him.
His partner departed for the
vineyards, where the grapes were being
picked, and Joseph began pressing
what remained of the crushed grapes. I
didn't seem to be in the way, or getting
any subtle hints to leave, so I stayed.
While Joseph emptied the press of
left-over grape solids, I asked him
questions about making wine. The
solids, I found out, were saved and
pressed a second time, when enough
had been accumulated. The most from
the press ran into the same storage vat
where the other had run. From there it
was pumped into the casks. When a cask
was all but completely filled it was
corked. And that was all there was to
wine-making theory.
We discussed vintage years, and it
became necessary to open a bottle of
two-year-old wine to compare against

the one-year-old we had tasted.
Then, with a wooden bucket that had
probably been made in a recent century,
Joseph carried crushed grape to the
press. Since by now we were old
drinking buddies I was invited to "stoss"
the grapes. This amounted to packing
them into the press with a flat-topped,
short-handled, wooden mallet. The chill
of the cellar soon disappeared with the
healthy work.
After the press was full, the grapes
were topped with a thick oak slab. A
system of lever, stone weight, hand
crank and several different sized
wooden blocks combined to squeeze
"the most from the solids. I was again
invited to take part this time to turn the
crank and to help with adjusting the
fulcrum of the lever.
Even though we had only two small
amounts of language in common,

Staff photo by Jon Sidener

Joseph and I managed to discuss much
of cultural differences and similarities
between Austria and America. We talked
of industrialization, unemployment and
the healthiness or "gesundheit" of
manual labor.
Joseph served in the German Army in
the last few months of the Second World
War. It was botfvan enigma and a source
of respect to him that our nation had
been "too strong" for the master race. It
was also a far-off unknown land where
Austrians before and during his time had
disappeared to. He spoke with pride of
having a cousin who once visited
America.
When I left I was presented with a
bottle of five-year-old Muscat which he
said was made from his best grapes. I
had to promise several times not to open
the bottle inEurope, but to take it back to
America to drink.

Pre-Law Society Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 10 3:15 p.m.
Student Center Room 210
Guest Speaker Pat Sanetto,
Director of Career Planning and Placement
will speak on how to apply and select Law Schools
Funded by SFB.

birth
control
counseling

free
early c/eiection
pregnancy testing

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 mmutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA. PA 19406

In NJ phone 609-338-0217
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Capitoft low fares

v

"What a break!"
Whe r ever we fly, we have the lowest
unrestricted fares.That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stayWe're always
Slad to see you, evenat the lastminute.
Make up your mind today — and by tomor
row, you're on your way!
For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212883-0750 in New YorkCity, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-O-O-C-A-P-l-T-O-Q.

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEARS
Chicago
San Francisco*—
Los Angeles*

Philadelphia*

* Boston
/,
\NewV5rl

* San Juan

SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

THE LOWEST FARE

"ATTENTION ALL POETS*
The Signal is having a
poetry contest for all TSC
students. Yeah!!
Each writer may submit up to three poems to the Signal,
There will be three prizes:
FIRST PLACE——$20 gift certificate for a bookstore
SECOND PLACE
THIRD PLACE

$10 gift certificate for a bookstore
$5 gift certificate for a bookstore

All entries must be submitted by December 1.
(we're in the basement of the student center).

Also, winning poems will be published in the Signal.

md

November 9, 1982

CUB Concerts
Presents

Wednesday, Nov. 10
Students $6

8 p.m.
Kendall Hall
Non-Students $7.50

Tickets on sale now at Student Center Info Desk
Funded by SAF
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Cash Prizes

Fun

Music

ISPACE STATION ICE C REAM
H FEATURING THE LATEST IN VIDEO GAMES

m

MERCER MALL. ROUTE 1_&_QUAKERW1PGEROADj

JOIN THE

GRAND OPENING
4 FREE TOKENS

FOR EACH $1.00 PLAYED
NOV. 12th thru NOV. 21st

1st Annual
A i r - B a n d ii

• Students: Bring Your
Report Cards for

S

jeak

n

FREI AWARDS

Contest
Prizes
Win

(?H5MniIOT

1

Cash

Saturday, Nov. 13 in the Rat.
Band should consist of 3-5 members.
$5 per band to enter, $2 single performer.
Also playing that night "Yukon Thunder"

COUPON WORTH

$ 100 OF GAME
TOKENS

I=
1=
I=

REDEEM FOR *1.00 OF GAME TOKENS AT

SPACE STATION ICE CREAM

IE
I=

MERCER MALL — RT. 1 & QUAKER BRIDGE RD.
Limit 1 Coupon per person. Offer Expires 12/31 /'t

For more information call Tom:
or any XPE Brother A llen Hall Rm. 310 883-9096

Nurses - plant your roots
in the Garden
and grow
At New Jersey's Helene Fuld Medical Center, the combination
of a totally professional environment with a friendly, caring at
mosphere provides a perfect climate for growth.
To further your self-development, we offer extensive orientation,
continuing education programs, courses in coronary and inten
sive care, and professional seminars. Our Psychiatry Unit, Renal
Dialysis Unit and Intermediate Care Nursery are only some of
the many specialty units that offer new challenges.
Enjoy the excitement of a major city and the security and com
fort of suburban living at Helene Fuld. Trenton is only a short
drive from New York City, Philadelphia, Atlantic City and the
Pocono resorts.
So plant your roots in the Garden State and flourish. Call us to
day and let's talk about Helene Fuld's competitive salaries, ex
cellent benefits, shift differential and lots more. You'll discover
that Helene Fuld Nurses enjoy the same depth of commitment
that the medical center extends to its patients and the com
munity.

For more information, call Ellen C. Dimitruk, RN collect
at (609) 394-6035, or fill out the following coupon.

"Escape From Reality"
WIN A FREE TRIP TO NASSAU

Wear Your Best Garment
(Ripped T—Shirt)

As Ev eryone Knows, Our Nation Is In A St ate Of Financial DismayMoney is Tight And People Don't Seem To Be Able To Do The Kinds Of
Things They Used To Years Ago. Consequently, The Boys From
RICOCHET, The TIN LIZZIE GARAGE, And OMNI TRAVEL AGENCY
Would Like To Do Something About It By Giving Away A Free 'ESCAPE
FROM REALITY WEEKEND' To Sunny NASSAU In The BAHAMAS.
YOU CAN WIN BY WEARING YOUR B EST GARMENT!
WHAT IS A GARMENT?
Anyone Who Has Come To See RICOCHET Play Knows That A
GARMENT Is A Specially Designed Shirt Expertly Customized By
Singer/Guitarist GARY FRANCIS. By Using Scissors Or His Hands, Gary
Can Create T-Shirt Masterpieces In Minutes.
All You Have To Do To Win Is Take Your Favorite Shire And Make A
GARMENT Out Of It. Cut The Sleeves, Frey The Ends, Color It, Paint It,
Rip It, Do Anything You Like, Just Make It Unique And Wear It To THE
TIN LIZZIE GARAGE, Route 27, Kinston, NJ (609) 924-4390

Rock with

RICOCHET
Wednesday at the Tin Lizz'e
Rt. 27 Kingston
For further information call (609) 924-4396

I'd like to hear more about what H elene Fuld Medical Center h as to offer
Address
City
Area of Specialization
•
Return coupon to Ellen C Dimitruk. RN. Nurse Recruiter

tost

OFFICIAL RULES
1) Contest Starts Wednesday. October 27. 1982 And Will Run Seven Consecutive Wednesdays.
.
2) Each Week There Will Be A Winner Chosen ForThe Finals Which Will Be Held On Wedne
sday, Decembers. 1982- '
Weekly Winner Will Be Aw arded $25 In Cash.
3)Declsions Of Th e Judges Are Flnall
4) The Trtp To Nassau Leaves P hiladelphia On Thursday, February 3 1983 And Returns On Sunday. February6
Absolutely No Changes Can Be Made To Alter Reservations
5) Trip Includes Roundtrlp Airfare, Accomodations At The Towns Hotel. Full American Breakfast Each WT
Complimentary Meals O n Plane. Managers Cocktail Party, Welcome Rum Swizzle On Arrival. Gratuities To Airpo
Porters And H otel Bellman In Nassau, Roundtrlp Transfers Between Nassau Airport And Hotel And Complim^'
Baggage Delivery.
6) Winners Assume Responsibility For, And Do Hereby In
demnify RICOCHET. TheTIN LIZZIE GARAGE, OMNITRAVEL
Or S O T.F En terprises Against Any And All Claims Or Demands By Reason Of Any And All Persona
l Injury OrDama«e
Pefson-r-er Tneft "Of Or Damage To Property.
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Blintzes:fast food that savors the soul
on the edge
BY PERCY KEITH
Dear Uncle Percy,
What is the meaning of Life?
Signed,
The Mahareeshi Stogi
Dear Stogi,
I love these simple, straiqht
forward questions. No meandering
fabrications or 'friend who has this
problem Right to the heart of the
matter, the meaning of life".
Well. Stogi ole' boy, the meaning
of life is very much like man's searcn
or the perfect cheese blintz. The
truth is often obscured by lesser
products, inferior ingredients and
sloppy service. Sometimes it seems
that true meaning, or true blintz has
at last been unearthed, only to find
that a lumpy piece of cottage cheese
has foun d it s way into the a
golden
flaky pastry.
The famous existentialist
comedian, Hendrik Jungmann
wrote that life, or rather, the
meaning of it, was a kin to Paris in
late summer. "In Paris you can find
the quintessence of life's meaning,
though in late summer when the air
is beginning to have a fall crispness
without its bite, the tourists have so
overwhelmed th e bakeries that it is
quite impossible to find even a
mediocre blintz."
European film maker Lina
mintmu,!ler's c'assic,"Seven
puntzes portrays a different view of
life, examining the life/fate aspects
of seven d ifferent cheese blintzes
some coming from the finer bakers!
some made in decrepit back street
bistros. Life is uneven, undermined
by the slobbering provincial pallatte
of Frenctr railway engineers.
Wertmuller tries to illustrate that
rank, stature, and ingredients are no
insurance for meaningful
consumption. Life, imposing and
beautiful is easily cheaped by the
course mouth.
Here in America, the search for

the perfect cheese blintz is not so
valid a metaphor, having gained
relatively little recognition as an
existensial dilemma. Nowhere does
one find any major referrence to the
blintz, outside a few vague, nihlist
descriptions of Brooklyn durinq the
beat era. B.F. Skinner said of the
blintz, The blintz is like, this come
hither sort of rap. It plays no role in
the social conscience." Jack
Kerouac said, "Cassidy shunned the
blintz, man, cause blintzes don't
make on the road. No travel
endurance."
T° be sure, Americans have, in
their mad race with technology,
seen the blintz as a microwave
sacrifice to lesser art forms.
Cheeseburgers.

Seeking out and finding the
meaning of life, to Americans, has
become like unto the perfect unity of
mind and body, glowing in spiritual
'"apture from the physical harmony
of body and Big Mac. You deserve a
break today, Have it your way Why
go anywhere else?
Though even here, opinion is
separated. Margret Meade
contended that the quick evolution
of the cheeseburger into superior
species, disproved the theory. She
said, "The evolution of doublecheese burgers, and the Big Mac
dispells any notion of permanantcy
of purpose. Man controls the
cheeseburger at will and has shown
only a filthy glutonous tendancy
that we had already established
ages ago."
I know, I know, your saying this
transient stomach worship is only
indicative of a wandering social
conscience, lost in the throws of
desperate amorphism.
Close. Estes Kevauver described
the condition as asimpleexampleof
society's integrated self inflation,
due to an over abundant demand,
fuelded by runaway production. But
most people don't understand
economics, and he lost the election.
What then is the meaning of life,
as seen by Americans, anyway?
How can one find a suitable

paradigm? The erstaz ideoloqy in
modern society does pose
m pinnin9 the bu99er
down
Perhaps William F. Buckley Jr. put
it most succinctly.
"Life he wrote, "is not to be
alluded to in the provincial
colloquiahst comparison of clearly
pagan food stuffs. Especially in view
of the prodigious cultural chasm
between the blintz, cheese or other
wise not a p articular staple in any
culture, and the cheeseburger if
truly a fogd stuff at all, is such a
grossly insiped chemical by
product of the social morass in
which we are supposed to be
master, that even to suggest that it
u-i ln L?-ny, waY' a relevant
philosophical indicator, is to so
ower oneself in esteem, and to be so

efl
'®3st bit s eriously.
Life, if indeed, it can be
ed
to
Sn[
r . anything, is like
suddenly slipping over a sw ell and

nirfJLbl£ad Lrough' fa"in9 into the
perfect broad reach'. For perhaps

iu, maybe 15 seconds, the ship is
healed well over but steady, almost
motionless to leeward, yet she
seems to fairly fly through the water,
wakeless like a blade."

But not that many people sail, and
most who do don't know what all the
terms mean.

Personally, Stogi, I feel that life,
anywhere, is trying trying to get
y0ur ^ furmg Perfectly in tune. You
can sit there all night and tune it a
thousand times, or you can play
the
7
bloody sonn

AAA TYPING SERVICE
THESES, PAPERS

REPORTS, RESUMES

ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

QUICK TURNAROUND GUARANTEED

SPECIAL
IRON ON
T—SHIRTS

ORDERS OF 5 OR MORE

$4.25

REASONABLE RATES
Pickup & D elivery

m

isa"

609-585-0034

Pregnant? Need Help?
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505

Birthright Is a counsellng-coordlnatlng
service that offers you caring, confidential
help with your pregna ncy. All services
m Including PREGNANCY TESTING me
*5-%;
FREE. We ore a short walk fr om campus.
•

Please call us, we do care.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTISC
New Spacious Facility

Confideotialily Assur.-o
PRIVATE PRACTICE OF

IOCA'. BOARD CERTIFIED
GYNECOLOGISTS

- Professional Counseling
- Laboratory Tests included

201-636-CAII 2
( 4 Hours)

the

Medical Care Center

*W »1H:11»Ief
1500 Route 9 WoodbridsB, N.J. 07095
Located diroctly across from Woodbridge CenUr

CUB
Pub Productions
and

WTSR
presents

WTSR NIGHT
Free Prizes Album Giveaways

Thursday, Nov. 11 - The Moderns
Friday, Nov. 12 - D.J. Keith West
Saturday, Nov. 13 - D.J. Dave Leonadari
Sponsored by SAF

THE

ROBBINS PHARMACY

1H£
COUNTS

CRICKET
Stop in clo<L sec. oa\
OArdb ound
VOQ- Wwe. linadL
you,r

VviidiUj

(l Wotka ftorlh

aS^£/„/

College Union Board

Rathskeller
presents

-feo

<^\uiog.

of QdUnnpuL&)

2108 Pennington Road

Let us pay you $1 plus
give Rivendell to you FREE.
Tin Lizzie Garage
This Thursday, Nov. 11 only at the TIN LfZZfi
garage in Kingston Usten to the non-stop danceable
rock of Rivendell FREE plus receive a crisp dollar
bftt.;IT" ••

IjTHE.

-rS!1' -i. :::>i I;

Tuesday, Nov. 9
Jazz Night W/ Tony D . 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 10
jbA
Thursday, Nov. 11
Comedy Night 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 12
Fred DeVito Jazz Quartet
Saturday, Nov. 13
Yukon Thunder
Monday, Nov. 15
Flick: Richard Pryor
"Live on the Sunset Strip"

$.50 Students with 2 iD's
$1 Guests, Alumni, and Faculty

Friday Rivendell
Saturday fS\ Quhk
<to»)o**-*merw4-4m mm-mt Ww.
. '• -Qfity with this cpupon- g .. 1; Sg;::;;:
*•****•••+*'**+*+***toto' to* *4»«**i*:»«to»to

Funded by SAF
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fromo tape destroys old campus image
BY MARY JACKSON
In a promotional tape made of Trenton
State College, Mike Wodynski, director
of t he center of media and technology,
and h is associates have put-together a
documentary about the rustic, scenic
atmosphere of the college. In its initial
viewing last Thursday, blooming flowers
burst out from the screen slowly fading
into a winter forest of snow laden trees
and shrubs while soft music floats
around changing pictured seasons.
"Trenton State College-A Triumph of
Excellence," the name of the tape, was
put together as an introduction to the
college. Included in the tape are scenes
most people on campus take for
granted: the lakes, the flowers, the trees
and other scenic points, Wodynski said.
These scenes are emphasized to dispel
the myth of Trenton State as an urban
college rather than the suburban one
that it is.

The tape doesn't just encompass the
pastoral qualities of the school. A
mellow resonant voice over the
changing scenes tells of the
achievements of the faculty as well as
the standards for admittance and the
quality of the students at the college.
The idea for the promotional tape
started in the Office of College Relations
and grew from there. Linda Holt,
director of public relations and
publications said, "The Office of
College Relations was interested in
having one for about three years. Many
colleges and universities have one, it's
needed to stay competitive."
"The cost of the video tape was a lot of
sweat and hide, and a lot of hard work,"
Holt said. It was a joint project of the
center of media and technology and
College Relations. All the materials and
equipment came from the three areas of
the media center: equipment, television
_and_media productions. The tape was

also produced in the center of media ana
technology.
The actual filming of the tape took a
year to complete. The idea originated in
October 1981. After the script was
written by Holt, a certain amount of time
had to elapse before different seasonal
shots could be taken. Aerial shots of the
school were taken from a state-police
helicopter which "took a while to get"
Wodynski said.
"At first we were hoping to get a ride
from the National Guard but problems
with private interest charter groups
would have arisen; Roger, (Linehardt,
television coordinator,) came up with
the idea of asking the state police for a
ride Linehardt said,"They're always ud
there."
The video tape was not just put
together to reach potential students, but
as an informational tape as well. Aimed
at a general audience made up of
mothers, student guidance counselors
alumni and those in the ontlvlnn

community who have never seen the
school and know nothing within it, the
tape's goal is to let these and others
know about the college and its facilities.
Most people have no idea of what the
school is like and the first objective of
the tape is to show the location and
atmosphere of the school.
Future showings of the tape will be at
the NJA convention on Nov. 10-12.
Other showings will be with alumni
groups and businessmen.
Jesse Rosenblum, director of college
relations, said that he didn't know how
often the tape would be shown but that it
would be exposed as much as possible.
This tape was just the first in a series.
"In the future tapes will be of more hard
core information," Wodynski said. "The
first tape was for general publicity but
now that that is out of the way we can get
a more specific program showing the
progress and offerings of the college."

PEPSI
°fPii h PEPSI CCX A A RF REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PEPSICO I NC

NOVEMBER 12
STUDENT CENTER
1:00 PM.
V *><* «* fc

-* v f'S:
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Trenton State College

College Union Board
FLICKS COMMITTEE
November 15 & 16
STAR WARS - Kendall Hall

KURJZ ««by JOHN WIL LIA MS

*NA<BCN- Pwno rotmg- igjeicaax|1>1W to to a»p >• fa g

"This lively Two Fingers poster available in full color - is a great way
to remember that terrific Two Fingers
taste. And...the good times it brings.
To get y our autographed copy, send
$ 1.00 (to c over postage and handling)
to: T wo Finger Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. Box 32127, Detroit, Michigan
48232. Please include y our printed
name and address.

(jflBj.

miPOLBv system]

FALL 1982

rgouiLA

All lilns begin at • pnt.; door>
close at 1
:30 pm. Movie, will be
shown the following Monday
In the Rathskeller, .sec w TSC
JD. n.so w est TSC ID.

?oouS:

Don't forget. When you want to a dd
to your good times ..

Two Fingers* is all it takes.
t t i t t'i t *'*» •'< ftt'4*
'*** *
-

'<?

M t.VA
•

t i < ij \

ir\ •*
jw c n il I
**'

,

Dedication end
hard work key
TSC champions

Two straight
seasons, two
perfect teams

BY FRANK COLASUONO

' continued from page 24

There have been a lot of national
champ,ons at Trenton State College
There have been a lot of shininn
spotlights. The athletes have beep ready

"I was concerned," Magee said, "but I
:2':°rhd-' thou9ht tbey had made
it that much harder. Now we would have
to score two (goals) to win "
of wh«°tWha,a?ee has a predy good idea
of what her team can do. The Lions
exploded for three goals and remained
in control for the rest of the game
paying what Magee called "Trenton
State style of field hockey "

To illustrate this point, I would like to
man named Bennett
Cerf ent tied A Super Football Story."
Before Lou Little became the most
successful football coach in Columbia
Dost atSry hlst°ry' he occupied a similar
post at Georgetown.
•h °ne j0aru tbere

was a

youngster on

was no 9reat shakes as a
Xnthlu ,
ootball player, but whose personality
ta«m i M8 m°rale booster for the whole
£Lrl e
i Was deeply,ond of
boy.
He liked the way he walked proudly armin-arm with his father on the campus If
the team was far enough ahead
°c®.ona"y kittle would let him into a
game for the last few minutes of play
finaiJ16 d*u' ah°ut a week before the big
unaje with Fordham University the
•My lm°uth8r called Litt'e on the phone,
h^rt » ?d died this morriing of a
» ' she said. 'Will you break
tha nQ
the news )o my boy? He'll take it better if
it comes from you,'

hneld"'*8 did what was necessary and
sorrowfully the boy went home.
n^8 ^as £ack three davs later, and
came straight to Lou Little. "Coach," he
begged," I want to ask something of you
that means an awful lot to me. I want to
thini,the game against Fordham. I
think its what my father would have
iiKea most.

boy--but<never

"arkln| .he'teem

ln

Back in the clubhouse, Little threw hk
sSSSonOUnd thS boy's shoufder and
said Son you were terrific! You stayed
in there because you belonged there
6 What nV1d V"* kind of footba"
before
oerore. what
got into you?
™e boy answered, "Remember how

Sm? Them ' U80d t0 90 about arm in
ve^ fli na^f ?omething about him
kne8w- My fafher was
S afternoon was the first
time my
mv fath
Jrisaw
ume
father
me play "
It s obvious that this is a love story but
it s also a story about dedication The kid
was no great football player his coach
told him so. Yet everyday he went out on
the practice field and seWdT^s ro°S

!urt hi ire
IU

... du

prf9ram'

Shim oCt SFo?lS $a

teeM-SSjln?

S'twple would have quit
He was

dedicated

the han)l9^the playoffs are 'ust around
the bend, Magee and the team are now
arhiiC9 in *thf ,i9ht °f their present
chievement. No other Trenton State
women's team has gone two years
""d8 8ated- The Li°ns did not have an
easy season, either. While very few
tha»? play any Division I schools at all
l°P Ca,iber number-one
teams

successfu
.Th0re are national
rankings in nearly every men's and
womens sport. This school has a
knows 1°° °f be'n9 9°°d' and every°ne
haaa very

son, you will start, but you'll only be in
there for a play or two. You arenT qui e
P
good enough and you know it

J

R'ckey, the late, great owner
°i ^.Brooklyn Dodgers, once said,
Luck is the residue of design."

<5iiroacofd!Si9n'Jlaturally'is meant to be
successful, and it can be said that
success is the residue of practice
Practice, the day-after-day chore, is
only successful with dedication.
day of the week there are
u/if ei?" ? ate athletes at practice
Whether they're on the field, on the
court, or running down the road, thev

coarhaci881 i!°P qua,ity (teams and
coaches),
Magee said, "it's more
Qrat.fying.Regardless of what happens
standard 6 '0na

Georgetown. For him, the spotlight was

dediCa"°n

3oiMTwe

ooeebsl s

from $156

CALL TOLLFREE (800) 368- 2006 Ask for Nancy
ST.—HAMILTON

(IN FRO NT O F INDEPE NDENCE U,LL>

TWP.

888-17

Tuesday Ricochet
Wednesday Disco Night
Ladies night free admission
$ Drink s all night

EWING SPORTS CENTER
Your Club-Dorm-Team Specialty Shop

Surfer Shirts
Hanes T-Shirts

FEATURING TEAM JERSEYS

Jackets
Sweatshirts
Visors

Football
Basketball
Volleyball

Thursday Backstreets
Friday Ricochet
Saturday Ricochet
Sunday Cop-Shoo-Bops
Monday Disco Dance Contest

ALL ARTWORK AND PRINTING INCLUDED IN ABOVE PRICE
NO ORDER IS TOO SMALL

Tickets available

INCEDIBLE

for

Adic,as~M'tre-Nike-Converse

DELIVERY
167Pennington
ami mm,

LOW PRICES

QUALITY
GOODS

Rd.fNext to Paul's Liquors) 882-3636

B-52's and Squeeze

at Fountain Casino

Akjb.,

l4ZLV" ^Cr~T Sf|

OOf of "Twe

o uays skiing 5 nights lodging V;$S
m slopeside condos with kitchens, and nightly parties

So. B ROAD

incr0dib'0

2lFannirDonna Aromando scored
Sue Sfin h!H0»KS°n'tops for the ,0ambue Gallo had the most assists with.

tli lt Wi" shine on th0m iust
likl^w
like
it did?for*i
the yound football player at

a
Snef,i™„™r '

S8t

90 at 1 p m" "Wa were hoping
to nim/
to play someone we've never Dlaved
P y
before," Magee said.

1' SU*u8'th8y might not like il'
but
but mnflrHi
regardless
they want to be ready for
y
their moment.

Jlf il8yes and s'9ht- His moment
came and he was ready.
Trenton athletes are ready and
i^!LeU*ut0 be ready'A" one has to do is
""

We'V®

The team will begin play in the
National qualifications this Saturday at
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IFL Standings

j

Unusual temperatures
ideally suit IM football

Players of the Week
Greek

Offensive
Defensive

Independent

, BY JOH N CHOJNOWSKI
Seventy degree weather in November
highlighted last week's flag football
gqmes. Two teams butted heads on
Tuesday, both undefeated and one
unscored upon. At the end of the
afternoon, there was one undefeated
and none scored upon. The teams, both
frpm the Residence Division, Cosa
Nostra and Travers 5th, seemed
confident on the side lines prior to the
start.
Travers 5th gained first possession
but did not gain first advantage. Their
first series stalled due to poorexecution,
and they relinquished the ball on a punt.
Chris Collins started at quarterback for
Cosa Nostra, but failed to mount any
type of offense on the first series or
throughout the game.
' The quarterback for Travers 5th,
Bruce Cartwright, an ex-Smutorcs
J>layer, once again went about business
,as if he was wearing, a three-piece pin
striped suit and employed on Wall
Street. Cartwright has gone unnoticed
'this season, as well as his teammates,
'due to the spectacular play of running
Mean Joe Breen. Cartwright
<(back
^transacted a drive down the field,
capped off by his determined jaunt into
; the endzone.
A key turnover by Cosa Nostra
awarded Travers 5th with their next
possession. Cartwright wasted little
time in putting Travers 5th up by two
touchdowns. His parallel pass to Breen
and Breen's bullet to receiver Steve
Galazin down field consequently ended
with a 45-yard scoring play. The extra

Offensive

Chris Parlow
Pat Flanagan
T

Defensive

intramual insight

Residence

point was successful and Travers 5th
was up 13-0 at half time.
The second half was poorly played by
both teams with a total of 12 points being
scored. Mr. Breen had to get into the act,
and did so by taking a simple draw in a
63-yard sprint for pay dirt. Breen is quite
a sight to behold in the open field.
A series of penalties provided Cosa
Nostra with the ball on the two-yard line,
where running back Kevin McCarty
bulled his way for six points. The Travers
5th defense had allowed its first points of
the season. Defender Galazin seemed
insulted by this and returned his second
interception for 83 yards and a
touchdown only to have it called back
due to a penalty. The final score, Travers
5th 19, Cosa Nostra 6.
The week in review featured the
Sultans shutting out the Villagers. The
Smutorcs passing their way to defeat
with the Buzzards pulling out a double
overtime victory. The Pub utilizing
runningback Maugri for a 20-6 win over
Exodus. The Cellmates' sloppy play
outlasted the Rebels, 13-0. Varmint
Cong squeaked by BAMF, 12-7, on the
edges of darkness. Phi E K manhandled
the Tooches, 18-6. ZBT dominated XPE,
19-6.
The Arrows made up for their one loss
by shutting out the Pit, 13-0. The
Psychics finally got into the win column
with a 6-0 score over the Devils. The
Crushers defeated the Source by the
same score,6-0.

Offensive
Defensive (Tie)

ZBT

Tooches

John Schwartz
Frank Vignola
Mark Vitale

Sultans
Buzzards
Sultans

Mean Joe breen
Steve Galazin
Rob Rust

Travers 5th
Travers 5th
Arrows

Soccer Final Standings
Team

W

L

T

Arrows

5

2

- 0

Z.B.T

5

3

0

.625

Pyramids

4

3

0

.571

Sultans

3

4

0

.428

.0

7

0

.000

TSC Soccer Club

Percentage
.714

Results

"Here We Go Again" continues with
another successful week of bowling,
Nov. 2, 1982 ZBT defeated Arrows 2-1
upping their record to 19-2. The teams
Nov. 3, 1982 Pyramids defeated Arrows
success thus far reflects on Bari
3-1
Schwartz's 153 average, Jason Sobel's
132 average, and Beth Alter's 132
Sultans defeated ZBT 3-1
average. Headpins also continue their
superb style of bowling as they closed
the gap to two games behind the
leaders. The Headpins are led by Steve
Notes: Play-offs start Tuesday Nov. 9.
Glaberman's 151 average, Bonnie
Sultans vs. Arrows
Gahwiller's 150 average, and Greg
Pyramids vs. ZBT
Schnitter. Bowlers of the week were
(women) Bonnie Gahwiller, 544 series,
Final championship game Wednesday
189 game; Carol Mairon, 496 series, 167
Nov. 10 on men's Soccer Field.
game; and Karen Brent's 489 series, 175
game; (men) Al Faleski's 477 series, 188
game; Chuck Miler475series, 174game;
and Mike Beatrice, 474 series, 175 game.

aMSB

24 OZ• Must sell. White with
nose cover. New brakes, clutc h.
AM/FM, air, 4 speed, $2000
or best offer.
Call (201) 249-8966 or 249-1380.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the
current, 306 page, research catalog. 11,278
papers on file, all academic subjects.
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave.,
ff206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)
477-8236
.

ABORTION
SERVICES

9600

Roosrveft Bivd Suit#
Philadelphia, Pa. 19115

•Free Pregnancy
Testing
• 2 GRAND
PRIZE VI INN'KRS win an all
expense paid trip for themselves
an J a tricn
ii to foronto tor
THE WHO's lasi performance.
• 50 FIRST PRIZH WINNHRN
win Ross Music Box personal
portable cassette player along with

•Free Counseling
•Complete
Gynecological
Care

A

SCHLITZ R OCKS AMERICA
•\ TRIPS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOVEMBER 30 1<)H.

il.iNv- at paftxiiMUni:

k.icc

•State Licensed
Board Certified
Gynecologists
•State Licensed
Facility

300

HOURS
MON. - THUR5.
9:00- 840
FRIDAY

<HM-5:00
SATURDAY
8:00 • 3O0
INSURANCE
PLANS
ACCEPTED
IMMEDIATE
APPOINTMENTS'
AVAILABLE

215-464-2225
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Hamilton sings 'post Montclair blues
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Staff photo by Patty Maloney

Cra/'g Brown's face shows the frustration he and his teammates experienced in Saturdays 26-17 win over Kean
College. Br own was injured in the first half and didn't see action the rest of the afternoon.
continued fro m page 24

Once again John Aromando's play*
was very instrumental in the Lions'
victory. The sophomore caught four
passes ( for 101 yards), and a second
quarter touchdown pass from Flip
Faherty.
On the play Aromando exhibited
excellent concentration, as he had to
battle a defender to catch the pass,
which could have easily been picked off.
The score stood 16-0 as Shirk's point
after attempt was wide. The touchdown
was Faherty's 16th on the year, making
bim th e all-time leader for touchdown
Passes in a s ingle season.
Later in the second quarter Kean
capitalized on a Trenton fumble (a
mistake), and drove 40 yards in just
three plays to make the score 16-7
before the half ended.
Even though Faherty broke Glen
Sliker's 1974 record, he experienced one
of his w orst days as a Lion. His passes
seemed to lack zip, probably the result
of his sore ribs. Nevertheless, Faherty's
static play caused Hamilton to qo with

senior quarterback Rick Kleinkauf in the
third quarter.
On the first play after his entrance,
Kleinkauf handed to Dan Rogers who
bolted down the sidelines for a 55-yard
gain. The next play from scrimmage saw
Rogers diving into the endzone from the
two-yard line to make the score 23-7.
Rogers also completed an excellent
day rushing, as he carried 8 times for 90
yards.
Also standing out for the Lions was
the play of defensive backs Reggie Davis
and Joe Silversey. Davis had three
interceptions and chalked up 68 yards
returning them. Silversey had one
interception and recovered a fumble,
while administering some brutal hits on
Kean players. It was this physical play by
Silversey that caused his own exit in the
second half.
The fine plays of Davis, Silversey, and
others couldn't help the Lions from
losing their lead. A field goal and a
touchdown pass from Kean quarterback
Dom Lorusso to Keith Bradley pulled

Kean to within six points of Trenton
State. The little momentum that was
evident had swung over to the upsetminded Kean side of the field with just
6:22 left in the game.
This being the case, the ensuing set of
downs proved crucial for the Lions. It
started with Trenton State deep in its
own territory at the 17-yard line. After a
first down run which lost two yards,
Kleinkauf dropped back to pass, while
Aromondo was splitting two Kean
defenders as he ran straight up the field.
Kleinkauf's picture-perfect pass hit
Aromondo on the run as he raced a Kean
defender toward a 76-yard gain.
"It was a gutsy call," Hamilton
commented. "The way we were
blocking, who knows what could have
happened."
Fortunately for the Lions, the
Kleinkauf-Aromondo pass happened to
set up a 31-yard Scott Shirk field goal.
That gave Trenton a more comfortable
26-17 lead, which turned out to be the
final score.

All's amazing time stings harriers
BY BARB LAW
By placing all five scorers between the
and 88th, the Trenton State College
cross-country team finished 12th
out of 21 teams by scoring 360 points at
'he CTC championship in New York
oaturdayG By placing all five scorers
oetween the 5 1st and 88th, the Trenton
otate College men's cross-country team
JP'shed 12th out of 21 teams by scoring
360 Points at the CTC championship in
^ew York Saturday.
Fairleigh Dickinson University won
I w"h 25 points.
* t,
> >.
•
vi fci w i <
1
51st

men's

"For a course we've never run before, I
thought our times were excellent for a
supposedly legitimate five-mile course,"
said Coach Rick McCorkle.
According to McCorkle, the course
length was questioned because" when
the winner (Fairleigh Dickinson's
Hufane Ali) runs 23:.25.07 you begin to
wonder whether it's leatimate."
Crossing the line first for the Lions
was Bert Lundberg, who placed 51st in
2615 He was followed by Roger
Arnesen (70th in 26:59 , Huai Pangad
(75th in 27:03), Sean Eaton (76th in
27:05), and Dap,..Matousch (8.8th
27:28). Displacd^

and Tim Bradham (28:54) rounded out
the scoring.
The harriers travel to Fort Indiantown
Gap (Pa.) Saturday for the NCAA
Division III Eastern Regional
Championship.
"We were 11th out there (at regionals)
last year," McCorkle said. "That was our
best team finish ever. We don't have the
experience of last year's team, but it
seems like we're peaking with the
fellows that we do have."
"We had some up and down -aces
going into the regionals last year ana ,e
didn't run extremely well. So I'm hoping
f can matc^i last yeaL

When the referee had the coin flip
prior to Saturday's Trenton State
College - Kean College football game,
he would have done a great service to
himself if he just decided that the winner
of the toss would be the winner of the
game.
After three and a half hours, 15
turnovers, and over 200 yards in
penalties, he probably wished he had.
Trenton State did receive some good
individual performances, but the loose
play and the frustration of both teams
overshadowed Trenton State's eighth
win.
Scott Shirk, the former soccer player
turned placekicker, put Trenton State on
the scoreboard in record fashion. Shirk,
with a wind blowing at his back, kicked a
51-yard field goal, the longest in Trenton
State history.
John Aromando caught a six-yard
touchdown pass from Flip Faherty to
make it 16-0, Trenton with 8:29 left in the
first half.
The touchdown pass, which
Aromondo stole from Kean's Karl
Ryans, gave Faherty 16 touchdown
passes this season, a new Trenton State
record. Glen Sliker had held the record
(15) since 1974.
Trenton State managed to answer
back with a 31 -yard field goal by Shirk to
close out the scoring. The field goal was
set up by a 76-yard catch by Aromando,
who had another fine day (four catches,
101 yards). Aromando needs just eight
yards to break 1,000 for the season.
Trenton State could set a new team
record for most wins in a season (9), with
a win against Ramapo next week. The
1980 Lions hold the best mark with their
8-1-1 record.

Tennis team
also acquires
unbeaten rank
BY JOHN R. TODD
Trenton State College women's tennis
team finished their fall season with a win
over Ramapo last week. With this win the
Lions remained undefeated in
conference play for the entire season.
Coach Brenda Campbell said, "The
key to our successful fall season was
team balance along with excellent
doubles play. The emphasis that was
placed on doubles play in practice
proved worthwhile. I was extremely
happy winning the first Jersey Athletic
Conference title especially since the
field hockey and cross country teams
had won titles."
Looking ahead to the spring season,
Campbell said, "A lot depends on Pam
Fera, she may be taking her medical
boards in April and that would require
most of her time. In addition to that her
shoulder injury is still giving her
problems. But, if she plays and is healthy
we can look forward to a strong team
when the spring season begins."
"To be a contender in the spring
season we also need a good seventh and
eighth player that we can rely on. With a
little work this winter, Sandy Wesley and
Lisa Maltz will be the ones to fill these
positions."
Campbell also plans to work with
l.vnne Hienemann, Lynr-.e Buggle, and
Monica MoGrory and try and improve
the spring season
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They're untouchable, again...
BY M iKE FABEY
What's harder than going through one
season undefeated?
How about going through two?
With a 3-1 victory over Adelphi
College on Saturday, Trenton State
College secured their 24th consecutive
win this season. Added to last season's
20-0 record, the team has now chalked
up 44 games without a l oss.
But there were some heart-pounding
Tug McGraw-type theatrics in the last
two games. Nothing is as easy as it is
supposed to be.
The Lions were hugging a 1-0 lead
over Division III Manhattenvilleonagoal
by Susan LaPierre near the end of the
first half last Wednesday. But
Manhattenville nearly spoiled Trenton
State's perfect season, scoring with only
five minutes left in the game.
Going into overtime for the second
time this season, Trenton State
tightened their stick grips and won the
penalty stroke tie-breaker, 4-2.
"We kept our composure and held on
enough to win," said Coach Melissa
Magee, "but I hate to go through those
(penalty strokes). In the long run,
though, it's good that they learn to play
under that pressure."
"We had a slow start and (missed)
scoring possibilities. If we play that way
in the playoffs, we'll be in a lot of
trouble."
Saturday's game with Adelphi College
rose the blood pressure a little more.
Adelphi struck as quickly as a cobra,
jumping out to a 1-0 lead four minutes
into the game.
continued on page 21

Senior Debbie Schimpf (center) is shown here fighting with two Shippensburg players in one of the 24 Trenton
State victories earlier in the season. Schimpf has been one of the most dominant team players, and is exceptionally
motivated, according to Coach Mayer.
staff

hoto b

Jerry Mnlevoi

Soccer tecum
finally hails
Ramsey's play

Football waves
at frustration
BY JOE TOYE

BY ROBERT D. WEISS

Officially, it was "Red Carpet Day,"
unofficially, it was "Fan Appreciation
Day." It could have more appropriately
been called "Frustration Day" as the
Trenton State College Football team
had to contend with waves of frustration
in their 26-17 victory over Kean College.
"There was a lot of frustrating
moments out there today," Head Coach
Eric Hamilton said after the game. "They
experienced it because of their record
and us because of the 'post-Montclair
blues.'"
What Hamilton was referring to was
last week's 25-13 setback by Montclair
State, which put a damper on the Lion's
playoff hopes. Still, a strong showing
against Kean could prompt the playoff
selection committee to look Trenton's
way.
This never developed due to the
"post-Montclair blues" coupled with a
physical Kean unit that hindered the
Lions all day. "I didn't think we'd come
out of this flat," Hamilton said. "If we
play this bad next week we'll have our
lunches handed to us."
Despite scoring twice in the first
quarter (a 51-yard field goal by Scott
Shirk and a touchdown pass from
quarterback Flip Faherty to tight end Bill
Curry), the Lions' play lacked intensity.
"Everyone was trying hard to make
the big play which made us play down to
their level," harped Hamilton.
When a 7-1 team plays down to the
level of a 2-6 team, there is bound to be
some poor play. Yet Trenton State
looked adversity in the face and
overcame—surely the mark of a good
team.

For the Trenton State College soccer
team, the offense is finally supporting
the excellent defense. In two shutout
games this past week, the Lions scored
three goals and picked up two wins in
the process.
According to first year Assistant
Coach John Castaldo, "The team has
been very good in the last bunch of
games...
they've come on at the end of the
season."
In a game Tuesday against
Spring Garden College, Eric Lindblom
and Marty Lucash scored one goal a
piece as Trenton State won, 2-0.
Saturday the Lions traveled to Hoboken,
to play Stevens Institute.
With Marty Lukash scoring the only
goal of the game and Wayne Ramsey s
superb goal-keeping, the Lions defeated
Stevens, 1-0.
The game against Stevens marked the
third shutout in a row for goalie Wayne
Ramsey. In 17 games, Ramsey has been
superb. He has compiled 0.76 goals
against average in 17 games, allowing
only 13 goals, but has been "the Larry
Christenson of Trenton State," at times
getting little support from the offense^
About Marty Lukash, Castaldo said,
"Marty has seen lots of action and in the
last two games, has been our bigg©st
shot-maker." Castaldo also thinks very
well of back Eric Lindblom. According to
Castaldo, "Eric is only a freshman and
has great potential."
The Lions have two tough Division
opponents coming up, St. Josephs
(Philadelphia) and Temple University,
with the hope of a .500 season. They
travel to St. Joe's on Tuesday, but face
Temple at home Saturday.

continued on page 23

Forward Rich Keurajian dribbles around a Spring Garden defender in last week's soccer
went on to defeat Spring Garden 2-0 in a game played here at Trenton
State College.

Start photo by Stan BriC

